
ITEM DESCRIPTION 

1 23/05/2020 Incident 20200523 - 0536 Anon report to police of group 
of 8 youths sat on the wall by the Marina drinking. 

2 24/05/2020 16:57hrs Incident 20200524 -0668 Report of 2 bars 
open serving to large groups of people by Ryde Marina. (Breach of 
licence by Harbour Deli as has no off sales) 

3 24/05/2020 18: 1 0hrs. Incident 20200524 -0787 Report of 20 -25 
people drinking and playing loud music on the sea front next to the 
Bowls club -queuinQ system noted at Harbour House. 

4 24/05/2020 18:54hrs Incident 20200524 - 0852 Anon report of 50 
people hanging around on the sea wall drinking. 

5 25/05/2020 18:41 hrs. Incident 20200525 -0933 Report from 
person who walked past Harbour House where it was noted there 
were drunk customers covering the concrete walkway not socially 
distancing. They were verbally abusive to her making comments 
regarding her sexuality. She spoke to the owner of the bar and told 
him it was their responsibility but he said it was not. 

6 24/05/2020 20:31 hrs 44200185324 -RMS report from on-line 
submission concerning Harbour House selling food and alcohol. 
States people are gathering outside on the sea wall and spread out 
there are people from different households together and very close. 
States it is causing a gathering of drunk people by the sea wall. 

7 25/05/2020 14:17hrs - Email from P.C.S.O. Fennell stating there 
had been reports of people not socially distancing and being in 
groups by Harbour House. He informed the owner and DPS and 
made them aware of concerns raised and asked they speak to 
people to make them aware. If any concerns to call the police. 

8 25/05/2020 21 :30hrs -report from P.C. Peachey in which she noted 
whilst off duty that there were 40-50 very drunk people including 
many who are well known to police outside Harbour House. Owner 
was playing music. 

9 25/05/2020 - photograph taken by P.C. Peachey of gathering 
outside premises. 

10 25/05/2020 21:30hrs 44200189138- RMS generated as a result of 
the above officers report. 

11 26/05/2020 19:50hrs. Incident 20200526 -1157 Report regarding 
clientele congregating in large groups outside Harbour House 
making social distancing on the walk impossible. Toilets were open 
for customers. 

12 30/05/2020 19:54hrs Incident 20200530 - 1144 Report of a large 
group of approximately 100 adults outside Harbour House 
spreading all over the pavement to the point that the informant 
couldn't Qet through due to the 2m rule. They were intoxicated. 

13 30/05/2020 Email from P.C.S.O. Fennell (sent to P.C. Bradley) 
30/05 22:10hrs) stating on Sat 30/05 he received several 
complaints from members of the public re the large group gathered 
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